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My older brother gave me a book on becoming financially free. While I may not agree with everything in 
the book, I did agree with one part that I would like to share with you. I think it has an important message 
for everyone. 

One of the formulas the author used to help one become financially free: Take roughly half of your income 
for the basic expenses (work, home and family) then divide the rest into 4 equal parts for investing (sav-
ing), donations (charity), education (learning) and pleasure (self). In doing so you will create financial 
independence and a balanced life. 

If a person only works (business or home) and never takes time to play then sooner or later that person 
will become burned out. If you only play then life becomes meaningless. I think most of us know those 
people who only save for a rainy day, or do too much charity work, or are always in school, but never ap-
ply the education outside academia. And, we know that person that thinks only of selfish pleasure.  

We need to remember that in order to truly be happy we must create in our own life that balance that 
supports each of our needs. I believe the formula above will allow you to avoid burnout and you will be a 
happier person.   

In this time of uncertainty we should stay calm so that we don’t even notice the bad times until they are 
past.  Make this year be the best year of your life. Remember, we live in a country that allows us choices.  
We can be balanced or stressed out. I for one choose a balanced life. 

I hope that you can find balance throughout the year in our ICEL meetings, boot camps and professional 
designation programs. 

Volunteer To Serve!
If you have been thinking about running for the ICEL Board of Directors or serving on an ICEL 
Committee, please contact one of the Board of Directors listed on page 4.

It is a great opportunity to associate with talented and confident individuals who are all involved 
in providing speakers and topics that help our members grow in both their work environment and 
personal lives.

Don't be bashful...your skills, opinions and ideas are what make ICEL such a success!
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By Carolyn Thompson, Meadow Gold Dairies
Dealing With A New Computer System

Recently we changed to a new computer system that was dramatically different from the system both we and our 
customers had been using.  Most of our customers get their invoices electronically so you can only imagine the 
problems we have had.

We had customers who didn’t get invoices for almost a month because the transfer wasn’t smooth and the elec-
tronic invoices were not received by the Customer.  We had School Districts that where combined because of 
like names, and, therefore, we had to research every invoice to determine which school district should have been 
billed. There were pricing issues and all the problems that go with that.  

With all the above, it became even more important to document all issues and have good back up paperwork for 
everything that went through the system.  Signatures on paperwork for proof of delivery helped to determine who 
should be billed and to verify that delivery was made. I can tell you if it weren’t for my stressing to delivery drivers 
how important that signature was we would be writing a lot of credits for invoices for which I wouldn’t be able to 
prove  delivery. If a billing to the wrong account had been made, because of the signature of an employee of the 
right company, I was able to transfer incorrect invoices to the right account and collect on that invoice.

I’m preparing myself for the next phase this change will cause which will be the auditor questioning all the actions 
we took to correct problems.  Documentation will be the ultimate resource that I will need to verify everything 
that was done through this transition.  The old saying "Document everything you do," cannot be stressed enough.

It has been three months since our change over and I’m finally feeling like we have a handle on the issues. We can 
go back to dealing with all the small stuff that always seems to come up. One thing I have always done is to make 
sure there are no questions as to why I requested a credit or product to be billed to a customer. I try to make sure 
that anyone can read the back up and understand why and what was done. I hope when you read this article it can 
help you to remember the importance of keeping records and stressing to your delivery drivers to get signatures 
on invoices. 
    

DISCOVER HOW TO mOVE TO THE TOP OF YOUR CUSTOmERS PAYABLE SCHEDULE
WITH THE kEY ELEmEnTS OF nEgOTIATIOnS FOR COLLECTIOnS

BArry j. elmS SemINAr, mArCh 26
Thursday, March 26, 2009, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Stonebridge Golf Clubhouse
4415 West Links Drive, West Vally City, UT

Just off SR 208 and Bangeter Highway
Price: Member $125, Non Member $175

Continental Breakfast and Texas BBQ Buffet Lunch Included

Unlock YOUR Potential with Barry’s key Elements of negotiating
You Will Learn:

To utilize the 5 key elements that control all negotiations•	
To defend or neutralize these elements when someone uses them on you•	
How to respond when you’re at opposing points...and what NEVER to do first•	
To negotiate, influence, and collect like a pro•	

Sign up with Georgette at 801-433-6116 or email GBevan@nacmint.com
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january ICel luncheon re-cap
By Erin Doll, CBA, Mountain Contractors Supply Group

At the January meeting, Susan Archibeque, CCE, of Nicholas & Company, Inc. spoke about personal finances. She 
said her company realized that their employees were having financial hardships that were carrying over into their 
work. It covered all levels from warehouse workers to management. They decided to send Susan and a few others to 
become certified trainers of Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University.

Susan gave us some statistics on how personal finance impacts work. “Debt not only costs companies money, but 
specifically causes a strain on HR departments. When employees are in debt, HR spends more time garnishing wages. 
HR and benefits professionals also spend more time handling 401(k)s because employees borrow from themselves 
more often.”  From Workforce Magazine, 11/2002, “Money worries are linked to absenteeism and productivity woes as 
employees dodge bill collector calls at work, use faxes for personal business and make more personal calls. It can also 
spur turnover as employees in need of more money look for new jobs.” Printed in USA Today, 2007 “30 million work-
ers (approximately 1 in 4) are seriously distressed and dissatisfied with their personal financial situation.”  Susan said 
her company realized it wasn’t about their employees income as they tried giving raises but that still didn’t fix the 
problem. They realized it was about behavior and they felt Dave Ramsey’s program was the best fit for their employ-
ees to address this issue.

Susan played a video of Dave Ramsey to give everyone a small taste of the program he offers. Dave Ramsey has a 
radio talk show in addition to the seminars he presents around the country. You can also find out more information at 
his website www.daveramsey.com.

Basically there are seven steps to financial peace. Dave calls these baby steps. 
1) Have a $1000 emergency fund. 
2) Pay off all consumer debt. 
3) Increase your emergency fund to 3-6 months of expenses. 
4) Save 15% of your income for retirement. 
5) Save for your children’s education. 
6) Pay off your mortgage. 
7) Build wealth and give a lot of it away.

I have attended a Dave Ramsey seminar and gone through his video series class. It shows you that it is very possible 
to save $3000 and pay off $7100 in debt in just 91 days. Zions Bank offers free intro seminars and also sponsors the 
video series classes throughout the state. For more information you can contact Zions Bank by phone at 800-376-
7092, by email at endprogram@zionsbank.com, or by visiting their website at www.endprogram.com.

m e c h a n i c ’ s  l i e n  S e m i n a r
Basic and Advanced

Tuesday, March 10, 2009
NACM BCS Office Training Center, 7410 Creek Rd., Ste. 301, (1130 East) Sandy, UT

Speaker:  Dana Farmer, Attorney, Liencounsel
COST:

Members $75 per session
additional person same company $55 
Basic & Advanced combination $120

Non–Members $85/session
                               

Sign up with Georgette at 801-433-6116 or email GBevan@nacmint.com
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ICEL Luncheon, Thursday, February 12, 11:45 a.m.
Red Lion Hotel, 151 West 600 South, SLC, UT
Cost: $16, Contact Georgette Bevan, CCE, 801-433-6116 or GBevan@nacmint.com
The Conversation Within
Speaker: Shane Inglesby, CCE, Corporate Credit Manager, Geneva Rock Products

Talking to yourself is often ridiculed as an activity for those who are a bit “off-center” or “strange”. Yet, 
the reality is that we all talk to ourselves.  This month’s presentation will focus upon what we can do 
to make our internal conversations more productive in every aspect of our lives.  We will discuss how 
to recognize “self-talk” that can be self-defeating and how to incorporate various techniques that will 
improve our personal dialogue helping to achieve your full potential at work and at home.
 
Shane is a long-time member of ICEL.  He is the Corporate Credit Manager at Geneva Rock Products, Inc. and he cur-
rently serves on the ICEL Board of Directors.

We Feel yOUr PAIN !
Collection Training Seminar For your Customers!
Tuesday, April 7, Select from one of three sessions: 8:30-10:30, 11:30-1:30, 2:30-4:30

NACM Training Center, 7410 So. Creek Rd., (1130 East) Sandy, UT

For only $15/seat to your company, you can invite 
your customers to attend a COLLECTIONS SEMINAR at no charge to them

 Normal Credit Boot Camp Price Is $65/Attendee

1) When you sign up, we will email you a Collection Seminar flyer for your customers that you can attach to   
 YOUR FEBRUARY AND MARCH INVOICES.
2) Tell us how many seats you want to reserve no later than March 27, 2009. (Remember, it’s first come,               
 first served) We will bill you company $15 for each seat reserved. 
3) Once you have reserved your seats, give us the names of your customers by April 3, 2009, so we can     
  make name badges.
4) It doesn’t get any easier to help your customer and you.

INSTRUCTIONS:

Sign up with Julia Buck at NACM, 801-487-8781 ext. 119 or JBuck@nacmint.com


